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EVRY – Creating digital advantage
12,6 BN NOK

#4 Sweden
#1

+5 million people in the Nordics
use the EVRY services every day when they….

Revenue

#1 Norway

Committed order backlog

Financial services
in the Nordics

18,0 BN NOK
FIN

+10 000 Customers
8 500 Employees
48 Offices
8 Countries

…Receive a digital
notification for a package
delivery from the post

NOR
SWE

…Pick up an e-prescription
at the pharmacy

LAT
1 out of 4
in Norway

UK

Global delivery
Ukraine - Latvia –
India - Bulgaria

UKR

BUL

IN

Listed on Oslo Stock Exchange 21 June 2017 with a market capitalization of c. NOK 11.2bn
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…Pass through a
toll road station

…Use mobile
banking services

…Do a mobile
contract activation

…Buy a train ticket
with a mobile app

10 million

133 million

2.3 billion

Banking
accounts

Card authorisations
per month

Card fraud prevention
transactions

Area

EVRY Group
FY 2017

FY 2016

Organic
growth*

2.4%

-1.4%

Revenue
NOKm

12,596

12,246

Adj. EBITA

12.5%

10.8%

FY 2017

Sweden
FY 2016

FY 2017: 1.0%

5,769

10.5%

5,669

7.6%

FY 2017

FY 2016

FY 2017: 0.9%

3,312

9.8%

3,245

9.4%

Financial
Services
FY 2017

FY 2016

FY 2017: 2.9%

3,222

13.4%

3,133

13.2%

Digital
services

3.3%

Application
services

6.2%
Infrastructure
services

-1.7%

Cash conversion

Free cash flow

DSO (LTM)

Adj. EPS

Proposed dividend

Backlog

 91.6% LTM Dec. ‘17

 NOK 913m FY 2017

 36.3 days Dec. ‘17

 NOK 2.82 FY 2017

NOK 1.25 per share

 NOK 18.0bn Dec. ‘17

* Adjusted for currency effects, acquisitions and divestments
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Norway

REVENUE GROWTH 2017

Top-line growth and margin improvements driven by change
in revenue mix and operational efficiency

Delivering industry-specific solutions and software
through our centres of excellence

Financial Services

Digital

Public

Telecom & Logistics

Healthcare

SME & Other1

5%

41%

EVRY Strategic Design Lab

32% (2016) vs. 32% (2017)

Application
30% (2016) vs. 32% (2017)

Infrastructure
38% (2016) vs. 37% (2017)2

% of Revenues3

26%

20%

8%

~10,000 customers with an attractive market position among larger enterprises and SME’s in the Nordics
Source: Company information. Notes: 1. Includes SMB, industries, insurance, retail and other. 2. Infrastructure including fulfilment.
Breakdown calculated excluding eliminations / others. 3. Revenue breakdown as of 2016A.
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Gartner: How to deliver digital transformation

Digital dexterity
• New organisational design and a new
talent mix

Network-effect technologies
• Internet of Things, APIs (Open banking),
Artificial Intelligence

Industrialised digital platform
• A digital platform to create new digital
market places
• CIOs should build on their legacy systems
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IMAGE: GARTNER

Gartner: How to deliver digital transformation

Digital dexterity
• New organisational design and a new
talent mix

Network-effect technologies
• Internet of Things, APIs (Open banking),
Artificial Intelligence

Industrialised digital platform
• A digital platform to create new digital
market places
• CIOs should build on their legacy systems
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FINANCIAL SERVICES
ENTERS OPEN BANKING

New regulations changing the competitive landscape
PSD2
• Third-party access to bank accounts and payments
– all banks must comply
• Banks risk becoming commoditised
• Banks risk increased costs
“PSD2 openness” triggered a
change in mind-set

Open Banking
• Banks expose more services than PSD2 demands
• Banks find ways to create new revenues
• Banks enhance their offerings to customers,
by collaborating with new entrants
• The new distribution model in banking
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+

Banks' scenario of threats and digital ambitions

Which scenario is a greater threat to your business?

Banks’ future digital ambition
82% Total
40%
35%
30%

30%

25%
20%

70%

15%
10%
5%

0%
Digitally-driven competition from traditional industry competitors
Digitally-enabled companies entering financial services from other industries
Source: Gartner
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Little digital
ambition

Digital
ambition

Digital-first

Digital to the
core

New and expanding competitive landscape

The banks behind the initiative:
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Technology needs and new business models

Top technology needs that banks want
from providers in the next 5 years

New business platform/ ecosystem need
from providers
Ecosystems

79%
80%
70%
60%

Marketplaces/
Exchanges
partners
Customers
Smart
employees
machines

Customers

53%
42%

44%

40%
26%

30%

24%

20%

15%

10%

4%

5%

Smart
robots

Argumented
reality

0%
Advanced
analytics

Digital
security

Blockchain

Business
algorithms

Machine
learning

Virtual
customer
assistants

IoT

Business model platform

50%

Marketplace
Built by the bank

Developer
portal

Built by partners
Smart current
account
digital advisor

Deposits
Loans
Payments
Integration with
partners
Fintechs
Blockchain

Other partners
Data,
Solutions,
Algorithms

APIs

Banking CIOs expect that 45% of enterprise revenue will come from digital business by 2020, more than triple what it was in 2015
Source: Gartner
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The basis for securing high order backlog
Technology value proposition with forward looking platforms
Customer and partner ecosystem

Network-effect technologies
Customer insight
& engagement

Open banking API
AI technologies
Blockchain
Enterprise services

EVRY and SpareBank 1 extend comprehensive
agreement
EVRY and SpareBank 1 in Norway are extending their collaboration
that involves EVRY providing next-generation core banking and
payment solutions as well as banking services. The agreement is
intended to meet the challenge of today’s a dynamic market in which
bank customers continually demand new and user-friendly services.
The agreement represents total contract value of approximately NOK
3 billion over a six-year period. The agreement includes the option to
extend for a further seven years.
Oslo, 7 November 2016

Industrialized digital platform
Core banking, Payment, Card services

EVRY Financial Services backlog

NOK 7.6bn
Modularised, non-mainframe environment based on open standards
supporting all main security and compliance requirements
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Q4 2017

Generate and capture new business opportunities
Technology value proposition with forward looking platforms
Customer and partner ecosystem

Share banks’ services with partners and third parties
• New APIs beyond PSD2
• New services e.g. compliance and security

• Increased traffic against current platforms

Network-effect technologies
Customer insight
& engagement

Open banking API
AI technologies
Blockchain
Enterprise services

Embed services from other banks and partners in
banks’ offerings
• Integrate 3rd parties in the banks’ own channels e.g.
EuroBonus, ICA or value chain services
• Make partners available to banks on their dedicated platform

Industrialized digital platform
Core banking, Payment, Card services

Modularised, non-mainframe environment based on open standards
supporting all main security and compliance requirements
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Scale business by moving up in the open banking value chain
Technology value proposition with forward looking platforms
Customer and partner ecosystem

Facilitate open banking partnerships, and be a
meeting place for banks and third parties
• EVRY facilitates relevant partnerships for banks
with a community platform approach

Network-effect technologies
Customer insight
& engagement

Open banking API
AI technologies
Blockchain
Enterprise services

- E.g. Insurance companies, EVRY’s Infotorg, Tax and public
authorities, retailers, travel agencies, transportation

• Increase banks’ relevance as a producer by offering scale
on a community platform
• EVRY Strategic Design Lab to assist banks in defining
strategic alternatives and positioning

Industrialized digital platform
Core banking, Payment, Card services

Modularised, non-mainframe environment based on open standards
supporting all main security and compliance requirements
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Open Banking driving intuitive and engaging customer experiences
Newsfeed with financially
related information
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Customised offerings

Complete financial
overview cross banks
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Disclamer

These materials may contain statements about future events and expectations that are forward-looking statements. Any statement in these materials that is not a statement of historical fact including, without
limitation, those regarding the Company’s financial position, business strategy, plans and objectives of management for future operations is a forward-looking statement that involves known and unknown risks,
uncertainties and other factors which may cause our actual results, performance or achievements of the Company to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or
implied by such forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking statements are based on numerous assumptions regarding the Company’s present and future business strategies and the environment in which
the Company will operate in the future. Although management believes that the expectations reflected in these forward-looking statements are reasonable, it can give no assurances that they will materialise or
prove to be correct. Because these statements are based on assumptions or estimates and are subject to risks and uncertainties, the actual results or outcome could differ materially from those set out in the
forward-looking statements as a result of many factors, including, among others competition from Nordic and international companies in the markets in which the Company operates, changes in the demand for IT
services, in particular in the Nordic market, changes in international, national and local economic, political, business, industry and tax conditions, the Company's ability to realise backlog as operating revenue, the
Company's ability to correctly assess costs, pricing and other terms of its contracts, the Company's ability to manage an increasingly complex business, political and administrative decisions that may affect the
Company's public customer group contracts, the Company's ability to retain or replace key personnel and manage employee turnover and other labour costs, unplanned events affecting the Group's operations or
equipment, the Company's ability to grow the business organically, changes regarding the Company's brand reputation and brand image, fluctuations in the price of goods, the value of the NOK and exchange and
interest rates, the Company's ability to manage its international operations, changes in the legal and regulatory environment and in the Company's compliance with laws and regulations, increases to the
Company's effective tax rate or other harm to its business as a result of changes in tax laws, changes in the Company's business strategy, development and investment plans, other factors referenced in this report
and the Company's success in identifying other risks to its business and managing the risks of the aforementioned factors. Should one or more of these risks or uncertainties materialise, or should any underlying
estimates or assumptions prove to be inappropriate or incorrect, our actual financial condition, cash flows or results of operations could differ materially from what is expressed or implied herein. The Company
assumes no obligations to update the forward-looking statements contained herein to reflect actual results, changes in assumptions or changes in factors affecting these statements.

This presentation does not constitute or form part of, and is not prepared or made in connection with, an offer or invitation to sell, or any solicitation of any offer to subscribe for or purchase any securities and
nothing contained herein shall form the basis of any contract or commitment whatsoever. No reliance may be placed for any purposes whatsoever on the information contained in this presentation or on its
completeness, accuracy or fairness. The information in this presentation is subject to verification, completion and change. The contents of this presentation have not been independently verified. The Company's
securities have not been and will not be registered under the US Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "US Securities Act”), and are offered and sold only outside the United States in accordance with an
exemption from registration provided by Regulation S of the US Securities Act. This presentation should not form the basis of any investment decision. Investors and prospective investors in securities of any issuer
mentioned herein are required to make their own independent investigation and appraisal of the business and financial condition of such company and the nature of the securities.
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